## Clearing up I-94’s Misinformation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Myth</th>
<th>Reality</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>The 6-Lane Modernization and 8 Lane Expansion cost almost the same</strong></td>
<td>Ask for a smaller interchange, minimal neighborhood impacts, and less pavement! The cost of the 6-lane modernization was originally estimated at $800M. This number has grown to almost $1.2B owing to WisDOT designs. Much of these costs come from an over-engineered stadium interchange and unnecessary roadway.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mitigation Funds can only be used for temporary transit projects</strong></td>
<td>Ask for permanent transit solutions, including funding for BRT on 27th Street and National Avenue! WisDOT has only committed to temporary transit mitigation projects. WisDOT could work with the county to make capital transit investments that would make the 27th Street and National Avenue BRT lines become a reality.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Alternatives like Fix at Six are outside the scope of this project</strong></td>
<td>Ask WisDOT to design their interchange to be compatible with Stadium Freeway as a boulevard! WisDOT officials have claimed that their mandate is just the roadway and any large walking, biking, and transit improvements are outside their scope. Leadership can easily pursue a modern approach, like Fix at Six, if it was interested.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expansion is necessary to solve future congestion</strong></td>
<td>Ask WisDOT to design the project with six lanes! Traffic on parts of this corridor actually peaked between 2003 to 2005 and traffic growth has been mostly flat for decades. A recent nationwide study by Inrix, a traffic mobility firm that has worked with WisDOT in the past, found that Milwaukee’s congestion was down 52% from pre-pandemic numbers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expansion helps the entire region</strong></td>
<td>Ask WisDOT to implement Fix at Six to help build a more equitable and sustainable Milwaukee! In 2017, local NAACP President Fred Royal said the I-94 expansion project furthered segregation and was aimed at helping suburbanites get around to major job hubs but did little to help people in the inner-city without vehicles, mainly people of color, and further disenfranchises them from access to employment, education, health care and other activities.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sources:**
**Proposed Milwaukee East-West Rapid Transit System**

**FIX AT SIX WILL:**

1. Repair the road, but keep the current six lanes and maintain or reduce the footprint of the stadium interchange.
2. Add a new bus rapid transit (BRT) lines along National and Greenfield Avenues and 27th Avenue.
3. Promote walking and biking infrastructure along the East-West Corridor and in the surrounding neighborhoods. It would also turn the Stadium Freeway into an at-grade boulevard.
4. Explore future opportunities to maximize sustainable alternatives like commuter rail.
5. Pursue federal RAISE grants or new discretionary funds created in the infrastructure bill that are tailored to transportation projects that consider climate change, environmental justice, and racial equity.

**EXPANSION WILL:**

- Increase transportation carbon emissions.
- Harm wetlands, waterways, and green space.
- Continue a status quo that expands highways while ignoring local roads, walking, biking, and transit.

**EXPANSION WILL NOT:**

- Help those who do not or cannot drive.
- Address the harsh effects of I-94’s original construction on surrounding neighborhoods.
- Solve congestion issues due to induced demand.

Learn More at Fixatsix.org